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Old Men" Schooners Brew Own Victory Potion\\
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Come From Behind To 
Beat Tigers In 2nd Half

Lawmen Edge Science 
Win Inter -fac Title
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Special To The GazetteX
By JAMIE RICHARDSON 

Gazette Sports Editor
A XX-

For one half of basketball, Halifax Schooners looked like a bunch 
of old men. During that half, Dalhousie Tigers, in their final game 
of the season, took a 32-21 lead.

However, in the second half, Schooners brewed their own potion 
of basketball and chopped incessantly into the Dal lead until it was 
completely dissolved and then built a lead of their own to drink the 
flavor of a 67-56 win. Archibald with 19 points, 11 in

The triumph evened the Schoo- the first half. Tom Beattie Con
ner s record at 5-5 and was their tributed 11. The 
second of the year over Dal- George Hughes were missed and 
housie. Schooners will now enter there was not enough scoring 
the Canadian Senior Men’s Bas- punch through the rest of the 

r ketball championship to be played Tiger roster to take up the slack, 
I at Dal Gym April 2 and 3.

7 1\I \ As the final buzzer sounded an the game.
With three minutes remaining,eight foot jump shot rolled around

the rim and out, and for the third Science had narrowed the score 
year in a row Law had won the to 45-44, while Law lost MacDon- 
interfaculty basketball crown. In als and Napolitano on fouls. John 
so doing the lawyers were pushed Grant stuffed in a rebound for Law 
to the limit and barely held off a while Carl Thomas made one of 
late game rush by Science to two free throws for the Science- 
squeak out a 49-47 win. men. As time ran short, the teams ^

Science and Law had ended the traded field goals as Peter ,|
regular schedule with identical Herrndorf gave Law a brief 1 
16-1 records but the Sciencemen four lead, to the glee of an es- g®; 
were awarded first place as they timated 60 Law rooters. With a

ten seconds remaining,
hit as a 15 four gg

by clubbing Dents 54-14 jumping narrowing the score to 
"the Law squad won the 49-47. Law promptly lost the ball 

semi-final match dumping the on a violation. When play resumed 
tough Engineers’ team 33-19. after a Science time out, Mike

took the 8 -foot

X

services of

I ; l
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With blinding speed Tiger forward J.J. Cruikshank streaks past 
Acadia goal while Harry Powell, Axeman goalie and Acadia’s cap
tain (foreground) watch with envy. Unfortunately Dal did not show 
enough speed and were downed 3-2 by Acadia. The Axeman made 
3 goals in the third period to sink the Tigers for the third time 
this season. Poor Tigers! Poor Dal!

Schooners were lacking Dave 
For over 10 minutes in the sec- MacDonald and Bill White. How- 

ond half, Dalhousie was held to ever, in this case, the rest of the 
just two free throws by a zealous Schooners were able to take up the 
defense. During this period, a 14 offensive and defensive slack, 
point lead of the Tigers 42-28 Ian MacMillan scored 14points 
turned into a five point deficit and t0 lead the Schooners. Jess Dill- 
Dal could never come back.

handed the Lawyers their only mere 
loss. Science reached the final Jerry Clarke AIFIgame
while li z i

ü /

Axemen Spot Dal 
2 Goals; Win 3-2

followed with 12, Dick Loi- 
with 11 and Claude Mac

ard
The Schooners tightened up Selle 

their man to man defense and the Lachlan and Fred Walker each 
Bengals refused to runanyoffen- with 10.
sive plays. Rather, each Tiger The Tigers wound up the 1964- 
attempted to score on his own 65 season with an overall 7-13 
and the result was disastrous, record.
After Dal had run up a42-28lead SCHOONERS:- 
midway thru the third period the r0Ss 4, Shoveller 4, Mullane 2, 
Visitors took over for keeps. McMillan 14, MacLachlan 10". 
They scored twenty five of the Dillard 12, Walker 10 --67. 
next 28 points to take a 53-45 lead. DALHOUSIE:- Archibald IS, 
What appeared to be a relatively Lacas, Parker 6, Vickery 8, 
easy victory turned into a night- Beattie 11, Seaman 4, Durnford 
mare. 8, McSween,Nisbet,Clark,Shaw-

The Tigers were led by Larry 5g_

fc...

In the final, both teams opened Prendergast 
slowly but Law lead by the re- jumper and the game was over. K9 
bounding and ball hawking of Bob Napolitano had the winners with 1 
Napolitano, jumped into a 13-4 14 points, while playing a strong 
lead by the 8 minute mark and all-around game, while Donahoe 
appeared to have Science on the and Peter Herrndorf helped out 

With 5 steals in the first with 12 and 9 points respectively.
notched 7
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V
LS Loiseile 11,run.

half Napolitano fed to the fast F lubber MacDonald 
breaking Law guards as the de- points before fouling out.

Ashworth was high scorer \ 
ie as he counted 16 for

X ***By JAMIE RICHARDSON 
Gazette Sports Editor fending champs bounded to a 23- 

17 half-time bulge.
“Pidge” Ashworth scored Science', while also doing yeoman 

eight points for Science in the service on the backboards. Hard 
opening twenty minutes while running Jerry Clarke fired 12 
Mike Prendergast added 5. Law while Carl Thomas had 11 points 
guards Flubber Macdonald and ... all in the second half. . . for 
Terry Donahoe each counted 6 the losers, 
for law.

In the second period the were 
Jurists again appeared to be run- Dillard, 
ning away with the game as they 
opened up a 37-23 lead by the 6

two periods, especially, they just minute mark. Again the fast break In the semi-finals, Science 
„ „Qi, Connor thy Apadinns did not seem t0 be able t0 get on offence was proving effective for completely demolished Dents to in 2 points while Carl Thomas and the Lawyers only allowed 5 points 
ff^fctraio-hf crnaK to erase track' The Tiger “power pla-v” Law. At this point the whole com- the tune of 54-14. The winners Mike Prendergast each added 12. in the final twenty minutes while

a 1 ZfJu JlinktheBeneals was extremely ineffective and on plexion 0f the game changed as the built up an early lead and were Ross and Amos had 4 each for the counting 21 themselves. Donahoe
ma loos^lv^-Dlav^d'overtime ^eyerai occasions, it was difficult quick field goals by Ashworth, never headed as they amassed losers. lead the law point-getters with 9

, Thic nair nf losses rounds to te^ which team had the man ad- Thomas two by Jerry Clarke, and the highest point total of the year. In the semi-final tilt, Law while Peter Herrndorf had 6. 
thé Rpnp-iis’ schedule and vance* two free throws by Prendergast Tall “Pidge”, Ashworth once overcame a 14-12 deficit to dump Dick’s was the highest man for the

gives them a final record of three brought science right back into again lead Science as he stuffed the Engineers 33-19. In doing so, Engineers with 5.
wins and ten losses, leaving them while the Bengal offense was 
in sixth spot in Conference stand- ragged on the whole, the line of 
ings. For the Axemen it was their Barry Ling, J. J. Cruickshank, 
fourth win (third against Dal) in and Rudy DeRose, who moved up 
eleven outings and leaves them in from his regular defense slot, 
seventh spot in the eight-team was the most effective. Besides 
M. I. A. U. netting the first Tiger goal, the

trio worked well, throughout the 
In last week’s game, the Axe- game and kept the Axemen honest, 

men opened quickly hemming the
Tigers in their own end and only playing his last game as a Bengal, 
allowing Tiger forwards one shot also played a strong game for Dal. 
or goal in the first nine minutes Besides helping out on Stannish, 
of play. The Bengal offense, even goal Drmaj, who graduates in the 
when able to get into Acadia ter- spring, had two or three excellent 
ritory, seemed disorganized and chances to score himself, but was 
unable to take advantage of its just not able to find the mark, 
chances.

I v?
of the r ■mark, the roof caved in as Brown 

For the second time in as many halved the Dal margin; less than 
weeks the rough-tough Acadia two minutes later A1 Trites knot- 
Axemen overcame a sizeable de- ted the score as he made good an 

' ficit to down the varsity hockey unassisted effort and then at 17:40 
Tigers. Last Saturday evening the Red Clark tallied from Brown and 
Axemen, trailing 2-0 late in the wells to sew ud the game, 
third period, took advantage of 
Tiger mis cues to fire three quick 
goals and fashion a 3-2 win. The
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Meds Take Hockey 
Crown; Edge Law,6 5

The officials in the final game 
Dick McLean and Jesse

Two points Schooners!! Brian Ross hits a good field goal from 
close in while Tom Beattie (with open mouth) and Jesse Dill
ard of Schooners await the rebound. The Schooners came on 
strong in the second half to down the Tigers 67-56 to close the 
Bengals season. Poor skinned Tigers, Dalhousie catsmeat.

The Tigers on the whole played 
game was played in the Dal rink as diSOrganjzed hockey. In the first 
part of the Open House activities.

* * *

By HUNTER STENTAFORD
By clubbing Pharmacy 11-2 in were made by both sides. Don 

a semi-final game and Law 6-5 Craig of Meds scored the winning 
in a final game, Meds took the goal late in the third period to 
inter-fac hockey crown again this make the final score 6-5 for the 
year. Law advanced to the finals doctors, 
with a 1-0 win over Engineers in 
the other semi-final game.Dal, Scene National Hoop Tourney Law took an early lead as Norm 

Carruthers scored after nine 
In the semi-final game between seconds of play and Gary Hurst 

Meds and Pharmacy the Meds made the score 2-0 fifty seconds 
team displayed their power by from the opening whistle. Shortly 
completely outplaying the Phar- after, Bill Buntain scored for 
macv team. They took a 3-0 lead Meds while Craig was in the pen- 
in the first period. In the second, alty box. Dave Murray tied up the 
Pharmacy finally got a marker score to end the first period’s 
but only after Meds had added goals when he scored on a power 
three more . The doctors added play while Jack Lovett of Law had 
another four goals in the last a penalty, 
period and it was not until 
the dying minutes that Pharmacy early in the second on a goal as- 
beat Gord Stanfield in the Med sisted by Hayman and Ted Marge-

Bill Buntain scored his

dared ineligible for this year’s 40rc average.
Tigers because of grade trouble
in a South Carolina college four representation on the Schooners 
years ago. Next year, Dillard will roster with Bill Mullane, Brian 
be suiting up with the Bengals and Ross and Fred Walker all grad- 

a key cog in the uates of the Robie Street school.
Dal Another pair of Acadia con- 
han tributions to the Schooner roster 

they saw this vear. i s forward Claude Mac Lac til an
Dave MacDonald, one of the and guard Hugh Laurence. Mac 

finest shooters to wear a Dal uni- lachlan is well known to local makp it 11 -2 _,,n
iorm, will perform in the fans thih/s ” John Stewart scored the only second goal to tie the game up 3-3
bchoonei aackcouit. nc on a ‘ Rod Shoveller for goal in the game between Law and when Marge son of Law and Mac

Engineers. The shot by Stewart Keigan of Meds were ott tor
last vear Dave and now lending Ms rebounding was a long, weak one that bounced roughing. Bill West put Law

scored the points that upset St. F. talents to the Schooners, backs up P«t the Engineers goal,e The ahead 4-3 to end the scoring of
x! on Carnival weekend 1364. Dillard at center. same itself was played very slop- the second period.
Dave has been averaging just Coach of the Schooners is Bob pil> and 11 could be seen that in the third period of play, Hal
under 10 points a game for the Douglas, a graduate of Dalhousie ^‘^^u^mucTo a s^vTaln^ Murray of Meds tied the game up, 
Schooners in education. He now teaches phv- to put up much c 1 a sho agains scoring unassisted. Ted Marge-

Bill White, a graduate in Com- sical education at Queen Eliza- ^ J^^Jame^ha^Td olt son, on an assist from Carter put 
merce in 1960, played three years beth High, fostering ground for amone the two eams Players Law ahead again 5-4 but only min- 
with Dal, captaining the team for many of Dal’s current athletes. about the two uteS afterwards Hal Murray
two seasons. A great playmaker Douglas coached Dal guard Eric Filesmen for the game Lid scored for Meds Buntain as-
and a ballplayer who uses his head Durnford and forward Jim Sea- l'nes^" J 7 * g sisted on the goal and at the time
all the time, White has been aver- man as well as guard Foggy ™ quest! ^ ^
ag^rS?er wlomDal fans Don% forget the dates - Friday The final game between Med ^Lds wls tlSefe f^r tripping 

will see in intercollegiate uni- and Saturday April 2 and 3 for the and Law proved to be one of the few minutes after Craig climbed 
form next season is Acadia’s Ian Canadian Senior Men’s Basket- fastest and most exciting of the out of the penalty box to get his

ball Championship. Games will be year. The teams were evenly winning goal, making the final
matched and some good plays SCore 6-5 for Meds.

By JOEL JACOBSON 
Special To The Gazette

has been decided by a two-team 
battle but the Canadian Amateur 

Association chose 
the scene of one of the finest Halifax as the site for the first

Saint Mary’s has a strong
Dalhousie Gymnasium will be Basketball

Speedy forward Dick Drmaj,
basketball tournaments to be tourney, 
played in this area in quite some 
time as April 2 and 3 (Friday and will face Quebec and Ontario will 
Saturday); brings the Canadian play New Brunswick. Saturday 
Senior Men’s Tournament to evening, the opening night losers

will play for third and fourth 
Halifax Schooners, opposition places and the two winners will 

of the Tigers on three occasions battle in the championship tilt, 
and boasting three players with 
Dalhousie written all over them, aggregation of former college and 
will host the tourney. The four- service greats from this area, 
team meet will bring together the 
provincial champions from On- three men to the team. Starting 
tario, Quebec and New Bruns- centerman will be Jess Dillard, a 
wick. In past, this championship pre-dent student who was de-

should be
machinery that could bijut 
fans even better baske<jg0t

On opening night, Schooners

John Stewart put Law ahead

town.

Schooners boast an all-star
The only goal of the opening SHOTS AND SAVES 

frame came at the 18:48 mark 
when Rudy DeRose and Barry Maritimes”Dalhousie has contributedDal out-shot Acadia 29-26 . . . 
Ling teamed up to put Dal into the the Bengals did not shoot enough.

instead they made one pass too 
many . . . Forward Dave McLy- 

In the second period, the Tigers mont injured in the last Acadia
game, sat this one out . . . Brian 
Barr of Acadia, a large, awkward 
defenseman, besides 

all three penalties, figured in both

lead.

more than held their own, but 
once again blew many good 
chances. On several occasions getting v
Bengal forwards skated in 
alone on Acadia goalie Harry Dal goals. . . Rudy De Rose pic- 
Powe 11, only to miss the lost pass keci UP 21 minutes in penalty for 
or fire the puck wide. Bill Stan- Dal . . . Referee Lorrie Powers 

. nish fired the Tigers’ second goal did an adequate job in calling pen
al the 10:10 mark of the second alty 8 against Dal and 7 against

Acadia . . . this was Dal’s last
jnfrs]chooser*

25pome as he deflected a rebound.
Rob McFarlane and Dick Drmaj game of the year . . . neither the 
got the assists. cheerleaders, nor the Pep Cats

attended the game.

y MacMillan. “Rook” has been 
shooting brilliantly all season played at the Dal Gym. 
scoring 1C points a game on aMacDonaldDillard

In the third period the Bengals 
appeared to have settled down as 
they played good hockey for the 
first ten minutes. At one point, 
although two men shot for over a 
minute, they held off the Acadia 
power-plav without allowing one 
shot on goal. Then, at the 14:29
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II mp> Applications for the following positions with the Dal
housie Gazette are now being accepted by the Editor-in- 
chief, Terry Morley for the coming year:
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\ 1111MIHL Standings i ■ n (1) News EditorFINAL
W L T F A Pts
10 I 0 87 47 26
9 2 0 75 22 20

3 1 61 37 19
6 5 0 61 64 16
4 6 1 51 58 11
3 10 0 34 72 9
4 7 0 43 64 7
I 10 0 39 87 4

win

HIas:
■:B! J (2) Features Editorx SDU 

x St F X 
x UNB 
x ST'U 
x Mt A , 
xy Dal 
xy Acadia 
,x U of M

x—indicate? four-point
y—indica'c? one-point win

Tt«.
■■ai

: 1
Tiu» m m7 MB*■

(3) Circulation Manager

P (4) TypistESI
gggglgggM
iiSillli ■lliii*Standings

FINAL,
W L \F 
11 1
10 2 10âv, 834 20 
9 3 1074 920 18
6 6 886 816 12 
4 8 787 834 8 
1 11 769 1048 2 
1 11 697 1078 2

MIBC
A Pts

15 631 22Acad >.a 
St. F. X. 
SM U required readingDal Compliments of
UNB 
SDU 
Mt. A Chances are you won't find this AIR CANADA schedule among the intellectual nourishment avail

able in your university or college library. Yet, in not too many years, it could be an important 
bread and butter item on your everyday reading list. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA 
can take you quickly, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities, 
and to Britain (with BOAC), Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau, 
and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit.

Xlexander Keith & Son. limited
Students who wish to work 

with the Student Housing Organ
ization next summer may sub
mit applications to Council Of
fice. Typing skills and car de
sired.

Students who now hold rooms 
asked to submit names and

*5 ,

✓0\ OF NOVA SCOTIA MASTER BREWERSA PRODUCT OF FIVE GENERATIONS

Al R CANADA ®are
opinions on their rooms to Coun
cil office. The process is meant 
to keep the Student Housing 
records accurate and up to date.
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